1. Introduction
===============

In recent years, the video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) has gradually substituted the traditional thoracotomy as routine therapy for lung nodules lesion.^\[[@R1]\]^ However, since up to 54% of small lung nodules cannot be localized accurately via observation or palpation in VATS, and require the conversion to thoracotomy. Moreover, nodules with diameter of less than 10 mm and with distance more than 5 mm from pleura are sometimes difficult to localize accurately even through the thoracotomy.^\[[@R2]\]^ Therefore, the localization of lung nodules is especially important to making the pre-surgical planning and smoothly completing the surgery, and the computed tomography(CT)-guided microcoil localization is one of the preferred methods.^\[[@R3]\]^

Since the microcoil is often made of such metals as platinum, metal artifacts are generally produced in the conventional CT images that seriously influence the display of microcoil. Metal artifacts seriously impair the precise localization of the microcoil and prevent the surgeons from understanding the accurate position relation between microcoil and nodules.^\[[@R4]\]^ The combination of dual-energy CT scanning and metal artifact reduction (MAR) algorithm provides a way to effectively reduce artifacts caused by metals in CT images. Our study aimed to explore the value of virtual monochromatic spectral (VMS) images with MAR on reducing microcoil-induced metal artifacts for the accurate microcoil localization of lung nodules.

2. Materials and methods
========================

This prospective study was approved by our institutional review board. We obtained informed consent from all patients.

2.1. Subjects and localization operation
----------------------------------------

Fifty-one patients who underwent CT-guided lung nodules microcoil localization were analyzed retrospectively. Nodules were deemed to be eligible for the study when they were located within 4 cm of a pleural surface or fissure; showed no evidence of hilar, mediastinal, chest wall, or diaphragmatic invasion. A platinum tower-shaped microcoil (Cook, Bloomington, IN) was used as localization metal marker. The microcoil was placed percutaneously through a 22-gauge needle into the lung tissue near the nodule and the microcoil tail coiled on the visceral pleural surface near the foci to form a tailing phenomenon. During the localization, a single-energy CT (SECT) scanning was applied. After the placement of microcoil, the DECT scanning was applied to evaluate the localization effect.

2.2. Scanning equipment and parameters
--------------------------------------

All patients were scanned using a dual-energy CT scanner (Revolution CT; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wis). Parameters for SECT scanning during the localization were: 120 kVp tube voltage; tube current automatically modulated during scans to achieve a preset noise index (NI) of 30 HU; 0.28 seconds gantry rotation time; 80 mm collimation width; and 1.531:1 pitch. Parameters for DECT scanning after the placement of microcoil were: fast switching between 80 kVp and 140 kVp tube voltages; 200 mA tube current; 0.5 seconds gantry rotation time; 80 mm collimation width; and 1.531:1 pitch; 1.25 mm thickness.

2.3. Image reconstruction and optimal energy level selection in DECT
--------------------------------------------------------------------

DECT images were first reconstructed using the standard kernel to generate 101 sets of virtual monochromatic spectral (VMS) images with photon energies from 40 to 140 keV. These images were transferred to an Advanced Workstation (AW 4.7; GE Healthcare) together with the conventional 120 kVp images for selecting the optimal energy level for further processing. An optimal energy level was defined as the energy level at which CT values of nodules measured on the VMS images were equivalent to those in the conventional 120 kVp images. A region-of-interest (ROI) was placed on nodule as large as possible to measure CT value and to generate a spectral HU curve (CT value as a function of photon energy) in DECT images as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} using the Gemstone Spectral Imaging (GSI) Viewer software. The keV value on the curve where the CT value of lung nodules was closest to that on the 120 kVp images was selected as the optimal energy level and recorded. If the keV values of all nodules follow normal distribution, the average would be selected as the optimal keV level for the patient population. DECT images were then reconstructed with (VMS + MAR) and without (VMS-only) MAR algorithm at the optimal keV, as well as at energy levels of 50 keV, 90 keV, 110 keV, and 140 keV.

![Images of 74 keV virtual monochromatic spectral (VMS): the CT value of lung nodules was closest to that of the 120 kVp image. Image (A) (120 kVp): the CT value of a lung nodule was --544.6 HU. Image (B) (spectral curve of lung nodules): the CT value of the same lung nodule as function of photon energy, decreasing with the increase of keV value. Image (C) (74 keV): the CT value of the lung nodule was --544.5 HU.](medi-97-e11562-g001){#F1}

2.4. Evaluation method
----------------------

The image quality in terms of the severity of metal artifacts, accurate localization of microcoil and nodule and the clarity of the relationship between microcoil and nodule were scored by 2 diagnostic radiologists double blindly using a 3-point scoring system. The quality of images was evaluated as follows: excellent, lack of metal artifact, clear display of microcoil and its relationship with lung nodules and pleura; good, some metal artifacts not influencing the display of microcoil and its relationship with lung nodules and pleura; and poor, severe metal artifacts seriously influencing the display of microcoil and its relationship with lung nodules and pleura. The evaluation criterion and sample image comparison were shown in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

![Localization with microcoil tailing: the microcoil head was released at the lung tissues near the nodules, but the microcoil tail was coiled on visceral pleural surface. Image (A) (VMS-only image): serious metal artifacts, unclear display of microcoil head/tail, poor image quality (score of 3). Image (B) (VMS + MAR image): metal artifacts greatly reduced, clear display of microcoil head/tail, excellent image quality (score of 1).](medi-97-e11562-g002){#F2}

![Hemorrhage caused by the puncturing. Image (A) (VMS-only image): some metal artifacts not seriously influencing the visualization for hemorrhage, good image quality (score of 2). Image (B) (VMS + MAR image): metal artifacts greatly reduced, clear display of microcoil head and hemorrhage, excellent image quality (score of 1).](medi-97-e11562-g003){#F3}

![Hemorrhage caused by the puncturing. Image (A) (VMS-only image): severe metal 4artifacts seriously influencing the visualization for hemorrhage, poor image quality (score of 3). Image (B) (VMS + MAR image): metal artifacts greatly reduced, clear display of hemorrhage, excellent image quality (score of 1).](medi-97-e11562-g004){#F4}

![Nodule adjacent to the pleura, microcoil localization on visceral pleural surface near the nodule. Image (A) (VMS-only image): concealment of nodules (as directed by arrow) and pleura by metal artifact, non-judgment on whether the microcoil head was placed on visceral pleural surface near the nodules, poor image quality (score of 3). Image (B) (VMS + MAR images): metal artifacts greatly reduced, more clear display of nodules (as directed by arrow), pleura and rib, excellent image quality (score of 1).](medi-97-e11562-g005){#F5}

![Nodules adjacent to microcoil head. Image (A) (VMS-only image): concealment of nodules by metal artifact, poor image quality (score of 3). Image (B) (VMS + MAR image): metal artifacts greatly reduced, excellent image quality (1 score).](medi-97-e11562-g006){#F6}

2.5. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Data were statistically analyzed using SPSS 20.0 software; Chicago, Ill. The subjective image quality scores between the VMS-only and VMS + MAR groups were evaluated using the paired Mann--Whitney *U* test. *P* \< .05 indicated a difference of statistical significance. The consistency of results between the 2 readers was evaluated using the Kappa analysis: poor (K \< 0.40); moderate (0.40 ≤ K \< 0.75); and good (K ≥ 0.75).

3. Results
==========

A total of 51 lung nodules underwent the localization procedure successfully in the first try. After the localization, the microcoil did not displace or fall off, and VATS were completed successfully and smoothly.

The optimal photon energy level was 74.0 ± 5.7 keV (60--83 keV), and was found to follow normal distribution. The 74 keV was then selected as the optimal energy level for the study. The subjective image quality scores of the DECT images reconstructed with MAR algorithm (VMS + MAR images) at 50 keV, 74 keV, 90 keV, 110 keV, and 140 keV were 1.51 ± 0.67, 1.35 ± 0.59, 1.33 ± 0.50, 1.32 ± 0.49, and 1.32 ± 0.56, respectively. As compared with other images, the VMS + MAR images at 50 keV had more serious metal artifacts, significantly higher image noise and statistically worse score (*P* \< .05). Between the VMS + MAR images at 74 keV and energy levels higher than 74 keV (ie, 90 keV, 110 keV, and 140 keV), the image quality scores and metal artifact severity were not significantly different (all *P* \> .05). (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"})

![VMS + MAR images at 50 keV, 74 keV, 90 keV, 110 keV, and 140 keV: as compared with other images, the VMS + MAR images at 50 keV had a more serious metal artifact and a higher image noise; between the VMS + MAR images at 74 keV and higher energy levels, the severities of metal artifact were not significantly different.](medi-97-e11562-g007){#F7}

For images at the optimal energy level of 74 keV, the subjective score was 2.11 ± 0.87 and 1.35 ± 0.59 for the VMS-only and VMS + MAR images, respectively (*P* = .005), with good consistency between the 2 readers (k = 0.78) (Figs. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Three were 8 patients where the lung nodules in the VMS-only images were seriously influenced by metal artifacts so that the position of nodules could not be determined because the microcoil head was at a too small distance from lung nodules. The metal artifacts were significantly reduced in the VMS+MAR images and the lung nodules were clearly displayed.

4. Discussion
=============

In recent years, VATS has gradually substituted the traditional thoracotomy as a preferred choice for excising small lung nodules. VATS has many advantages: micro incision, small volume of excised lung lobe, less peri-surgical complications, and short hospitalization duration. However, since lung nodules often have small volume, less solid substances and soft texture, most of them cannot be localized accurately via observation or palpation in VATS, and only the traditional thoracotomy is feasible. With advances in diagnostic performance, CT examination has become a reliable and reproducible imaging modality for cancer screening, treatment planning and follow up examination,^\[[@R5]--[@R7]\]^ meanwhile CT also plays an important role for localization of small peripheral pulmonary nodules prior to VATS resection using the implantation of microcoils. As verified by numerous literatures, the CT-guided placement of metal marker (eg, platinum microcoil) is one of the safe and effective localization means.^\[[@R8]--[@R10]\]^ By retaining the microcoil in the lung tissues near foci during the localization, not only the localization accuracy is not influenced, but also the tumor is not spread along the needle track during the puncturing operation, and the pathologic examination will not be influenced by the microcoil. In VATS, the lung nodules can be localized accurately for guiding the foci excision through the finger palpation, perspective imaging and direct observation of microcoil tail retained at visceral pleural surface. After the excision of foci, the small lung nodules can be easily found from the isolated specimen according to the position of microcoil, so as to facilitate the collection of pathological material. Therefore, it is the key for success in subsequent surgery and biopsy by confirming the localization effect and clearly displaying the position relationship between the microcoil and lung nodules or pleura. Unfortunately, the microcoil generally forms a metal artifact in CT images, which seriously influences the diagnoses.^\[[@R11],[@R12]\]^

DECT scanning refers to simultaneous acquisition of low and high peak voltage CT data. There is an increased interest in DE scanning, driven by the recent commercial availability of different DE hardware platforms.^\[[@R13],[@R14]\]^ The VMS images obtained through DECT scanning simulate the images obtained by single-energy photons^\[[@R15],[@R16]\]^ to have much less beam hardening artifacts.^\[[@R17]\]^ Moreover, the data loss caused by a phenomenon of photon hunger produced during the passing of x-ray through metal can be corrected by MAR. Therefore, the MAR-treated VMS images (VMS + MAR images) can theoretically effectively inhibit the metal artifacts caused by the platinum microcoil,^\[[@R18]--[@R21]\]^ and was demonstrated in our study. As shown in our study, the metal artifacts of the microcoil in the VMS + MAR images were effectively inhibited, and the display of such structures as the nearby lung tissue, pleura and nodules was significantly improved. The lung nodules in the VMS-only images in 8 patients were concealed by metal artifacts and thus displayed unclearly because the microcoil head was very close to the lung nodules. In VMS + MAR images, the metal artifacts were greatly reduced and the lung nodules could be clearly displayed. In the VMS-only images, the pleural display was seriously influenced by the metal artifacts caused by the microcoil tail during the tailing localization; in the VMS + MAR images, the chest wall was well displayed to make it much easy to judge whether the microcoil tail was on the visceral pleural surface near the foci.

With the increasing of photon energy level, the metal artifact in VMS images will be alleviated gradually^\[[@R22]\]^; however, the CT value of lung nodule will also decrease gradually and this may influence the finding of nodules. Therefore, a proper energy level should be selected to inhibit the metal artifact as far as possible under the premise of clear nodules display. The optimal energy level was determined as follows: the CT value of lung nodules on VMS images was closest to that in 120 kVp images and the diagnosis was not influenced by the metal artifact. As shown by the results of our study, compared with other photon energy levels, the CT value of lung nodules in 74 keV VMS images was closest to that in 120 kVp images, and the metal artifact degree was not further decreased significantly in the VMS + MAR images at energy levels higher than 74 keV. Therefore, the optimal energy level was selected at 74 keV.

There were limitations associated with the present study. First, the long-term effects of implantation were not evaluated. Secondly, nodules with longer distance (\> 4 cm) to the pleural surface were not included. Therefore, additional trials which include deeper nodules are needed.

To sum up, the 74 keV VMS + MAR images obtained in the dual-energy CT effectively inhibit the metal microcoil-induced metal artifacts to provide safe and accurate microcoil localization of pulmonary nodules.
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